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THE: R£-GR£[NlNG Of NORTII AtCRICA: 
An Overview of Green Politics and Philosophy 

Hy Dun Alexander 

From North America~ Europe 
What is the "Green" movement? Green is 

philosophy, sensibility, and politics. lt is an 

altemµl at a new theoretical synthesis lhal yues 

beyond lhe traditional ideological bottlenecks 

represented liy the Victorian philosophies of 

J 

capita 1 ism and communism. A number of µricinples 

have been advanced to sum uµ the Green perspective. 

The ones lhe German Greens have come up with ure a 

good place to start: ecology, non-violence, social 

responsibility, and grass-roots democracy. 

lcology is the Jumping-off point fur Gree11 

philosoµhy. lncreasi119ly, non-mainstream thinkers 

have realized tnat without a new orienlalion lo 

nature, altempls al social 

traditional hierarchies. 

communism are characterizea 

change wi 11 reproduce 

Both capitalism and 

by the attitude lllal 

human comfort and freedom can only be obtained ul 

the expense of nature, that the salvation uf 

humanity lies in technoloyy and cunst,rnlly 

expandiny production. While creuting cultures 

characterized by relative degrees of affluence, 

such systems have done little for the hum1m suu 1, 
a11d have if anythiny lefl it further Liegraded and 

imµoverished. 

Green µhilusophy was developed in reaction lo 

the "pruducli v b;m" and "mater i,d i,;m" of 111uder11 

technoloyiCt1l suciely. This philosopl1y is •JruunJeJ 
in the insiyt1ts furnisheJ by the "subvl!rsive 

science" of eculoyy. instead uf t11e hierurchic,d 

paradiym offereJ lly capitalism anJ communism (will1 

humanity at the summit), ecology has emphauizeJ 

that all species have a co-equal role in 

maintaining tile eco-system, that the web of nature 

is far too complex to be blit.hdy manipulttled by 

scientific teclinocnits fur dullious e11Js. Green 

thinkern lrnve recoynizeJ that uny pol i lical µroJecl 
which seeks to allolish the domination of human by 

human will fail, if the sensibility uf domination 

is maintained in our relations witti nature. 

Ironically, it is within that most technologically 

advanced and rspaciuus nation, the UniteJ States, 

thc1t the ecological counter-current fi11Js some of 

its strongest roots, an LI where the modern 

environmental movement first came to prominence. 

The second principle, non-violence, also owes 
much of its recent renaissance to the U.S., where 
Martin Luther King and anti-war activists have 
carried on the work of Mohandas K. Gandhi; --who 

learned from Thureau--who in turn had letJrneJ from 

the Vedantic t1·ttdition. The Greens in lurope have 

extended the principle of non-violence from till! 
realm of humtJn beinys to tile way humans trelll 

nature--to other species, and to the biosphere as a 
whole. 

The principle of social responsibility (or 

social Justice) comes from the tradition of 

socialism and communism, but the Greens htive 

reinterµreted this principle in wttys that llie 

solutions envisioned are relatively 11011-

authoritarian and minimile violence. ~1oreover, 

there is the recognition thtJt upl_lrading peopl"' s 
"standard of living" cannot be don.: at lhe exµe11,w 
uf nature. Ayuiri, this kind of lllinking (minw; 

ecological consciousness) was tl strony curnµune11l of 

the early civil riyhb movement and SLJS. 1 



The fourth principle, grassroots democracy, also 
derives in part from the political culture of the 
U11ited States, a counter-tradition to the highly 
spectacularized nature of professional politics. 
Thus, a concern for grassroots empowerment forms an 
important part of the legacy of the early New Left. 

rrom Europe to North America 
~ile not wishing to downplay the importance of 

indigenous European traditions (such as German 
Romanticism), l believe it can be said with some 
justification that North America, particularly the 
U.S., furnished many of the elements which later 
evolved into European Green politics. After a 
promisiny start, the New Left became enmeshed in 
its own contradictions and was overrun by 
authoritarian ideologies (Marxism-Leninism). At 
which point the bell shifted to Europe, end the 
Europeens--the Germans, in perticuler--took the 
unfinished elements created by the New Left end 
allowed them to germinate in the receptive soil of 
the post-6U's ecology end citizens' movements, 
gradually shaping them into a more unified end 
coherent philosophy. 

Now, perhaps, the point hes been reached where 
the l::uropeens have run up against their 
limitations. While certainly not deed in the water, 
the European Green movement is stalemated. In the 
case of Germany, the "middle of the road" hes 
predominated. The "vi!lionery" rundis end the 
"preymatic" Reelos are kept in en unstable 
equilibrium by those who refuse to lean in either 
direction. 2 While this uneasy alliance hel:3 lasted 
longer then I certainly thought possible, its 
endurance cannot conceal the profound end 
ultimately explosive conlrediction!l which it is 
masking. Entering into the parliamentary arena, 
whole boosting the popularity of the Greens, hos 
catalyzed the "right-wingers", end has also had the 
effect of making the Greens' credibility dependent 
on their performance et the polls, which, after a 
lull, hos actually improved--e result of Chernobyl 
end rampant pollution in the Rhine river. 

The North American Scene 
Meanwhile, in North /\merice, the Green movement

-in its bioregionel, ecofeminist, deep ecology, 
social ecoloy), Green Party, and Committee of 
Corresspondence manifestetions--has been picking 
up steam. It is es if, in the ongoing game of 
transatlantic volleyball, the bell is once more in 
the North American court. The outstanding 
contradiction which the Europeans were not able to 
solve, end which confronts North American Greens, 
is the leek of a programme on the pert of the 
"visionaries'', end the leek of a vision on the part 
of the "pragmatists". Whether North American Greens 
will be able to meet this chellenge--of deepening 
the vision, while et the same time creating a 
"tre11sitionel progremme"--remains to be seen. To 
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geuye the potential requires a brief survey of the 
North American scene. 

As mentioned ear lier, there ere R number of 
methods one can use to classify the Greens: one cun 
classify according to philosophy, according to 
sensibility, or according to politics. First, in 
terms of relevont guiding philosophies, four major 
ones have arisen in recent years: social ecology, 
deep ecology, bioregiooeliaa, end ecofeainiea. 
Social ecology, developed by anarchist philosopher 
Murrey Bookchin, is en attempt to study how social 
developments have affected humanity's relationship 
with nature, end how nature end culture might be 
re-harmonized. For Bookchin the idea end practice 
of dominating nature derives from the idea and 
practice of dominating other humans. Deep ecology, 
developed by Arne Neess, Georye Sessions, Bill 
Devall, end others, attacks anthropoceotrisa--the 
notion that nature exists as a mere resource for 
human beings. Its understanding of the "social 
question" is explored via its conception of 
extended self-identification. This leads to 
"biocentrism"--the idea that ell life-forms have 
equal claim to flourish; none can claim a riyht to 
dominate the others. Bioregionalia• is the 
philosophy, redolent of the Native American world
view, that the human species functions best (to its 
own end Nature's benefit) when it identifies with a 
particular "place"--a bioregion (defined by 
geographical end biologicAl feetures)--m1d strives 
to live within its contextual limits. [cofett.iniaa 
recognizes the interrelatedness between (the) human 
oppression (of women) and the oppression of nature. 
Ecofeminism, in addition, stresses that the disease 
of domination (in all its forms) derives from a 
particular psychic structure characteristic of 
patriarchal society. 

A second way the Green movement can be divided 
io occording to "sensibility". Some Greens, Rudolph 
Behro being a singularly good example, are 
messianic in ambience. Their effectiveness il:3 
limited by their leek of a programme end by their 
"John the Baptist" attitude: "Repent! The end is 
near I Make way for the new ecoloyical milleniuml" 
Their vision is so apocalyptic that they fail, or 
do not know how, to move ordinary people lo take 
the first halting steps towards a more ecological 
lifestyle, or to adopt more ecoloyical patterns of 
thought. 

Then there are the counter-culturalists who, by 
going beck to the lend, have developed a lot of the 
skills that make an alternative lifestyle and 
bioregional economic practice po!lsible. Many are 
involved in the bioregionol movement because, es 
back-to-the-lenders, they have a strong sense of 
place. 

The third group call the "Green 
Technologists", exemplified by Merk Satin end the 
New Options newsletter. 4 They have links with New 
Age determinists (Tei lherdians), who see the cominy 



"Nt!w Agt!" as preordained. Their methodology is 

eclt!ctic. New llplions tukes Fruin the left and the 

riyht as we! 1 as from elsewhere, and it tries to 

put together a "post-liberal" synthesis that will 

bring everyone toyt!ther. The approach seems top

down, in contrast with radical Greens who seek tu 

yround their philosophy and ideals in traditional 

wisdom and in a broad-based populist movement. The 

technologic Greens at times seem ioerely lo wont to 

yive the old tecl,nocratic system a new c0t1t of 

paint. 
lhe tt,ird way of calegorizin() Greens is 

occordin<J lu politics. Al the one extreme, there 

are lhuse with decided neo-Mal tliulclian tendencies. 

lhey blame I.lie ecoloyical crisis on over
population. ( This trend goes back to the work of 

Paul Ehr! ich and Gurret Hardin). Some of these 

theorists hold the pe ople of the lhird World as 

responsible fur current environ1nental problems as 

the so-called "developed" peopleicl, when, in fact, 

rapid µopuloti1111 yruwtll and the current disastrous 

state of ayriculture in the Third World can be 

related lo the policies of the industrial, tl,e same 

nulions which also consume the maJority of the 

world's non-renewable "resources". In some cases, 

the suffer i ny of the poor is seen as an inevitable 

working-out of a "law of nuture". This point of 
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view can at times verye on eco-foscism. 
At tl,c other end of the speclrUln ore "left-

win(_J" G1·eens, like ll1e 'Tumlis" in Germany who have 

a~sioriilated elements of value in lhe sociulist and 

anarchist truditions, and have a developed critique 

of society and of oppressions founded on race, 

class, gender, and political power. Murrey Bookchin 

has been a particularly forceful exponent of this 

t!'en,1. His social ecology cun be said to represe nt 

a new und valuable S)'nlhesis of unarchism, ecoloyy, 

feminist and oryunic philosophy. While many 

ecophilosoµhers of the 70s end ODs see their 

recently found eco-wisdom as the n_ew "leading 

edge", Murray Bookchin has been advan c ing these 

ideas since before the first Earth Doy: 

Our cities must be dece11trulized into 

communities or ecoconununities, exquisitely 

end urlfully tailored to the carrying 

cupocity of the ecosystems in which they are 

located. Our technologies must be re-adapted 

and advanced into eco-technologies, 
exquisitely ond artfully adapted to make use 

of local energy sources and materials, with 

minimal or no pollution of the environment. 

We must recover a new sense of our needs--

needs thut Fosler a healthful life end 

express our individual proclivities, not 

'needs' dictated by the mass media. We must 
restore the human scole in our environment 

und in our uucial relations. 
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In the middle, between left and right, ere tl1e 

lukewarm Greens, who have taken German Green 

slogans end concepts and watered them down to make 

them more innocuous and less threatening. In the 

process this hes converted their position into a 

sort of grey liberalism that is not radical or 

distinct enough to offer an alternative to the 

major parties. Furthermore, it is not 

environmentally focused enough to act es a strony 

pole inside the existing parties. 

A Call to Radical Greens --------
As mentioned earlier, the Green movement is H 

produ c t of cHI onyoinu yame ut' tro11salla11lic 
volleyball, end the bal 1 is in our court. As my 

brief (and 0d11,itledly opinionated) survey reveal!>, 

the Green movement in North America is higlily 

heterogeneous, and il is impossible lo generalile 

about what will haµpen. As Green principles and 

approaches filter into the mainslreHm ( thus making 

for wider acceptance), lhe bosis is formed for o 

popular Green movement. At the same time, as Green 

philosophy becomes more "vulgar" and diffuse, and 

es devotees of the old paradigm gel on l11e 

bandwagon, whet is to prevent Green politics i,nd 

philosophy from becoming en enormous melting plll 

where the various colours merge into u uniform 

blend of grey? One way to resist this would be for 

radical Greens to continue tu clur1fy the 

ecophilosophicHI, u11archist, feminist anJ Nutivt! 

A•nericen roots of our Green perspective, with un 
eye towards promotiny theoretical cohesiveness. 

But we should also begin to network and 

coalesce, not only in our ci lies and bio-re1Jio11s, 
but also within a nelional framework. Nol in order 

to field CHndidHt e s for public office, but in order 

lo teke odvantoye o f tl1 e qui le different pol i lieu! 
and cultural ln,di.ti ons obttiining in our resµective 

countries. In this way we c,m begin lu bui Id a 

distinct cultural, social and planelc,ry ethos tu 

replace lhe dominant technocrutic one. Ille new 

ethos should bui let on the tri,di tiona 1 slrenylhs of 

Native peoples ond pupulist movements of huth 

Cw1ada and lhe Unile<..l Slates. Only i11 this woy will 

we avoid having ou!' movement hiJucked by members of 

the "profesnional munagerii,l clews," who would yive 

the movement an elitist edye. 

As we deepen our vision, we must also work hard 

to develop a programme for how we get "there from 

here." To create such a progrenvne will not be as 

difficult es it seems, but it will not be, nor 

should anyone expect, a detailed blueprint. ll is 

not for lack of e blueprint that Padi c al G!'eens 

fail to come up with alternatives to reformist 

environmentalism. Speci fie proposals remain deud 
letters without a "critical mass" of activists 

pulling in the same direction. Once we become cleur 

on "whet is to be done" (i.e. in what directiu11 lu 

go), the "progrHmme" will formulate itself. 



Notes 
l. SDS is the acronym for Students for a Democratic 

Society, the main radical student organization in 
the U.S. in the 1960's. 

2. "Fundis" is short for "Fundamentalists", the 

name of the radical faction, and "Realos" is short 
for "Real pol i tickers", the fact ion which wants to 

merge with the Social Democrats. 
3. "Committees of Correspondence" is the name 

borrowed from the American Revolution for the Green 

groups which are currently springing up in 

different parts of the U.S. 

4. New Options is a newsletter founded and edited 

by Mark Satin. It is published monthly in 
Washington, D.C. 

5. See, e.g., the interview with Dave Foreman in 

SillJ)ly Living, an attractive "greenish" publication 
from Manly, Australia. The interview was in Vol. 2, 

No. 12. The relevant remarks were reprinted and 
critiqued in 
Kicic It Over, 

the Canadian anarchist publication, 
in their Winter'86/'87 issue. Dave 

Foreman is o spokesperson for [arth First!, a 
radical environmental organization dedicated to 

direct action to save wilderness areas and species. 

6. from "The Power to Create, the Power to Destroy" 

in Toward an Ecological Society by Murray Bookchin, 
Black Rose Books, Montreal, 1980, pp. 42-4), This 

essay was written in 1969 and revised a decade 
later. 

Don Alexander is the editor of Up froa the Ashes, a 

newsletter on Green politics, co-edits and writes 

for Kick lt Over, an anarchist Journal, and is 
beginning a Masters in Canadian Heritage Studies at 

Trent University in Peterborough. For sample copies 
of the above publications write to: P.O. Box 5011, 

Station A, Toronto, Ont. M5W 1P2. 
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